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Introduction
Breast milk, uniquely protective and nutritious, is best for infants, more so for ill or premature

infants. The quality improvement project on early initiation of breast milk feeding had resulted

in an exceedingly enormous supply of expressed breast milk (EBM) being collected from mothers

with babies admitted to Neonatal Intensive Care Unit (NICU).

Problem: Is it necessary to bring all EBM?
Not only did storage capacity become an issue, the thawing of frozen EBM also increased the
workload of the nurses. Upon the baby’s discharge, unfinished bottles of EBM accumulated
over the infant’s stay would be returned which was a hassle for the parents to transport back
home. Incidences disputing the total number of EBM bottle that parents brought and the
number returned were not uncommon. This often resulted in the hospital having to waive
charges in order to appease parents.

Conclusion
With the use of fresh EBM, the baby’s nutritional status is
enhanced and the storage issue is resolved. Both staff and
parents are better served by this new process, thus achieving
increased satisfaction in the hospital and at home.

Methodology
Research confirmed that fresh EBM possess advantages over frozen EBM. Following that, education of parents and staff on evidence-
based practice began. And a workflow for fresh EBM storage was derived. Parents were told to bring adequate fresh EBM for daily
feeding and given home storage advice for the infants’ return home. This process is monitored and the workflow re-enforced as
necessary.

Results
Not only were parents and staff relieved of extra baggage,
the entire process became less cumbersome for all involved.
Feed preparation times were reduced, as was general time
and cost.
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